
Grief and Loss

Maybe tomorrow? : A Story AboutMaybe tomorrow? : A Story About
Loss, Healing, and FriendshipLoss, Healing, and Friendship
by Charlotte Agell
Elba carries the black block of grief and
sadness wherever she goes--until
Norris comes along and helps her to let
go of the block and enjoy life again

Harry & HopperHarry & Hopper
by Margaret Wild
One day when Harry comes home from
school, his faithful companion Hopper
isn't there to greet him, in a touching
story about the process of healing after

losing a beloved pet.

Life is like the windLife is like the wind
by Shona Innes
Explores the concept of death,
including what happens to life once it
leaves the body and the different ways
people deal with the death of loved

ones

Boats for PapaBoats for Papa
by Jessixa Bagley
Buckley and his mother cope with the
loss of their father/husband by
sending small wooden boats, built by
Buckley, off into the ocean.

Chester Raccoon and the acorn fullChester Raccoon and the acorn full
of memoriesof memories
by Audrey Penn
After his mother explains why his
classmate is not returning to school,
she teaches Chester Raccoon how to
make a memory

Tear soup : a recipe for healingTear soup : a recipe for healing
after lossafter loss
by Pat Schwiebert
Examines the process of grief through a
fictional story of Grandy and Pops as
they face a great loss by making tear
soup

RabbitynessRabbityness
by Jo Empson
Tells the story of a rabbit whose love
of music and art inspires other rabbits
even after he disappears

Where Lily isn'tWhere Lily isn't
by Julie Paschkis
After her dog Lily dies, a young girl
describes all the ways her beloved pet
won't be around

A place in my heartA place in my heart
by Annette Aubrey
Rhyming text explores the feeling of
sadness and loss when a loved one
dies
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